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Friday, January 2 of 2015

Weekly Message of the Glorified Christ Jesus, transmitted in the Marian Center of Aurora,
Paysandu, Uruguay, to the visionary Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón de Jesús, on the occasion of
the anniversary of the weekly Messages

Woe to those who do not recognize My coming!, for they will lose the path for having believed in
their own fantasies. Thus, day and night, I call you to a sanctification of your lives so that, in truth,
someday you may be worthy of receiving My Legacy.

When the day of the great darkness comes, you must not fear. I will be with you until the end of
days; I will be with all those who truly recognized My Will in time. I will also be with those who
were able to renounce themselves and forget their own preferences so that My Plan could be
fulfilled in their fellow beings.

When the time of tribulation comes, many will remember these Words, which will be their support
at the critical moments and especially during the days of the Great Final Judgment, in which the
angels of God will open the Book of Life of all beings of the Earth; and before the Thrones of God,
the Eternal Father will move forward with His Universal Judgment.

Those who communed with Me, in humility and love, will know it in those days, before My Return
in the Spirit of Peace, and will be able to recognize that My Presence is real.

Happy are those who have strived to fulfill My Wills, which are the Will of God.

Woe to those who, convinced of their own truth, will follow other footsteps which are not Mine!

Who will give a coin for them?

Who will give their life for those who were unjust?

I wish at all times to speak to you of the beautiful things of Heaven, but now I must tell you about
the unjust things of the world.

To those who seek experiences with the Divine, do not deceive yourselves; seek more and more to
pray from the heart and without expectations for what will happen in the future.

God gives His great Tools to the most simple, a greater Wisdom to the more pure, and a divine
expression of Love to the most empty of self. If you still do not have this in your heart, listen to Me
and read the Words I have given you throughout a whole year, and in this way, you will know what
it is I want from you rather than what you wish all the time.

In this way, My companions, today in this Message, I summarize the keys of Mercy I have given
you for a whole year.

Have you perhaps contemplated My Words with sincerity and without pride?
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All the Messages received and transmitted by My Holy Word are the last drops of Mercy I have
poured out over the world, on the eve of Divine Justice.

I thank you for persisting.

My Light will also be gathered up from the world, but I will be present in hearts which are simple
and true in their intention.

Pray lovingly for those who have been ungrateful to Me.

Under the Mercy of God, be blessed and just.

Thanks to the brave for dwelling in My Merciful Heart!

The Glorified Christ Jesus


